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Introduction
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In 2014, the City of Belmont began its General Plan Update process. The
General Plan Update provides an exciting opportunity for community
members to envision the city’s future and identify long-term goals and
direction for development. The updated General Plan will articulate a longrange vision for Belmont and outline policies and programs to realize this
vision. For more information on the General Plan Update process, please
visit: http://www.belmont-2035generalplan.com/.
A variety of outreach activities are underway or have been completed, which
provide community members the opportunity to participate in the creation
of a vision for the future that reflects the community’s most important values
and priorities. To date, the outreach has included two community workshops,
a newsletter, emails, and the General Plan 2035 project website. In addition,
the project team has interviewed community stakeholders to discuss
important issues and concerns in Belmont. Concurrent with community
outreach, the consultant team is researching existing conditions and
preparing Working Papers on key planning issues and possible policy
directions. The Working Papers, together with feedback from the community
on goals and priorities, will set the stage for development and assessment of
land use and transportation alternatives and policies.
This report summarizes input from the second community workshop, which
focused on identifying the improvement potential and key priorities of each
neighborhood in Belmont over the next 20 years. The report will serve as a
valuable reference to guide City staff, the Planning Commission, the City
Council, the consultant team and others, as land use and transportation
alternatives and policy frameworks are formulated.

1.1 Workshop Format and Organization
The second community workshop was held on January 22, 2015 from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. at Belmont City Hall. The workshop was designed to engage the
attention, interest, and active involvement of a broad spectrum of Belmont
community members, and provide opportunities for energetic discussion and
input into the community’s vision of Belmont’s future. The objectives of this
workshop were to:
•

Identify areas of stability and areas for potential change;
1
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•

Identify areas where investment in community services or facilities is
needed, to serve either current and/or future development; and

•

Solicit specific ideas for what new types of development or
improvements are desired, and where they should occur.

Approximately 40 community members attended the workshop. The Mayor,
as well as other members of City Council, the Planning Commission, and
City staff also attended as participants. The workshop agenda is summarized
below and included as Appendix A.

PART 1: WELCOME AND OVERVIEW
The workshop began with a welcome from the Mayor and an introduction by
Belmont Community Development Director, Carlos de Melo. Consulting
planner, Sophie Martin, followed by a presentation that provided a recap of
the General Plan Update process and first workshop, as well as an overview
of existing conditions research. Topics covered included existing land use,
potential development opportunity areas, historic resources, and
environmental constraints. The slides from the presentation are featured in
Appendix B.

PART II: SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY
After the presentation, workshop attendees participated in a small group
activity. Each group (4-6 people) was provided with a large map of Belmont
that illustrated existing land uses, notable landmarks and major
environmental constraints (such as steep slopes and flood-prone areas). The
maps divided the city into 15 focus areas, and groups were asked to rate each
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area based on its potential for change in the future. Participants were directed
to think about a variety of types of “change”—including land use, community
design/streetscape, community amenities, transportation options, and so on.
Ratings were on a scale of 1-5, with 1 representing stability or very little
desired change and 5 representing a significant amount of change.
Additionally, participants were able to record their key ideas and priorities
for each focus area on the map and on chart paper.

PART III: REPORT OUT AND WRAP-UP
At the end of the small group activity, scoring of each focus area was
collected and shared via projector to give a quick snapshot of ratings. A
spokesperson from each group shared the highlights of their maps with the
audience at large. The workshop ended with closing remarks from the
consultant and City officials.

1.2 Next Steps
The General Plan Update project team will incorporate the findings from the
community workshops, stakeholder interviews and Working Papers to
identify a preliminary Preferred Plan, which will be presented to the public in
an open house meeting. Community members will also be able to provide
guidance on specific aspects of the Preferred Plan via a mail-in survey, which
will be sent to all households. Based on community feedback, a revised
Preferred Plan and key policies will be developed, which will become the
framework for Belmont’s new General Plan.
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2

Stability vs. Change by Focus
Areas

As described in the Introduction, the small group activity asked participants
to evaluate the potential for change in each of the 15 focus areas in Belmont.
The table map used during this activity is shown in Figure 2-1. Highlights of
the activity and recurring themes are summarized below, followed by a
detailed discussion of the ratings, ideas and priorities that emerged about
each focus area.

2.1 Scoring Overview
Table 2-1 summarizes the average ratings given to each focus area during the
small group mapping activity. A more detailed matrix with a breakdown of
each group’s scores can be found in Appendix C.
Table 2-1: Small Group Results Summary
Area

Average Rating

Downtown and Eastern Neighborhoods

3.97

El Camino Real / Belmont Village South

4.75

Old County Road South

4.63

Ralston Avenue East

4.50

El Camino Real North

4.47

Harbor Industrial Area

4.00

Sterling Downs

3.56

East of 101

3.50

Homeview

2.38

Western Neighborhoods

2.34

Carlmont / Carlmont Village

3.63

Waterdog Park / Hallmark

2.56

Western Hills

2.44

Chula Vista / Sunnyslope

2.31

Country Club / Central / NDNU

2.31

Cipriani

1.63

San Juan Hills

1.53
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Generally speaking, participants desire the greatest degree of change
Downtown/in the Belmont Village area, along El Camino Real, in the
Carlmont Village area, and in commercial/industrial districts. It is preferred
that residential neighborhoods remain stable with little change.
Geographically, this means that participants desire more change in the
eastern neighborhoods than the western neighborhoods.
A number of recurring themes emerged during small group discussions of
the focus areas. These themes, as well as specific ideas and priorities about
each focus area, are presented in the following sections. Appendix D contains
a detailed list of small group comments collected during the workshop.

2.2 Recurring Themes
DOWNTOWN PLACE-MAKING
Workshop participants demonstrated a strong desire for change in the areas
around the Caltrain station to create a distinct, continuous downtown district
that would draw residents and visitors. Many envisioned this area as a place
that promotes walkability, encourages increased density and allows for a mix
of uses, including shops, restaurants and live-work spaces. One group
suggested a gateway to welcome people to the area. Many groups wanted
pedestrian connections to be emphasized, especially ones that allow people to
safely cross El Camino Real, the train tracks, and Old County Road. Others
suggested that additional parking be added to this area, but that it should be
kept underground or in parking garages, so as not to detract from the
pedestrian-oriented streetscape.

STABILITY IN RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS
Workshop participants largely agreed that residential neighborhoods should
be protected from significant land use changes. Instead, infrastructure
improvements should be made, especially ones that pertain to roads and
sidewalks. Many groups also wanted to preserve and improve connections to
open space in residential areas. This could be achieved by adding new trails,
improving existing trailheads and improving connections and wayfinding
between open space areas and other popular destinations, such as downtown.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
The issue of traffic congestion came up a few different times concerning
some key streets and locations in town. Many were concerned with the
congestion on Ralston Avenue, especially in the evening as people are coming
home from work. Others highlighted the need for improved circulation
around a number of schools in town during pick-up and drop-off times,
including Carlmont High School, Ralston Middle School and Nesbit School.
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Additionally, parking proved to be a concern in several commercial districts
around town. Some said that additional parking was needed, especially in the
downtown area, while others suggested that consolidating surface parking
into parking structures could provide more opportunities for development
and pedestrian spaces.

2.3 Scoring and Comments by Focus Areas
DOWNTOWN AND EASTERN NEIGHBORHOODS
El Camino Real / Belmont Village South, Old Country Road South,
Ralston Avenue East, and El Camino Real North
Overall, El Camino Real / Belmont Village South, Old Country Road South,
Ralston Avenue East and El Camino Real North received the highest average
ratings, indicating that workshop participants want to see the most change in
these areas. Several groups expressed a desire to make the area centered
around El Camino Real / Belmont Village South into a continuous, mixeduse downtown district with shops, restaurants and a night life scene. Some
called for higher density of up to 3-4 stories across all four areas with
opportunities for live/work spaces. Two groups suggested a hotel along or
near Old County Road South, while another identified a need for additional
affordable housing in El Camino Real North.
Several participants suggested creating design guidelines and improving the
streetscape in these areas to make them more “village-like” with a “New
Urbanist look and feel.” This could also help connect the separate areas,
making them feel like one cohesive commercial district. Some indicated that
older buildings could benefit from renovation, especially along El Camino
Real and Ralston Avenue East, and one group suggested creating a gateway
on Ralston that would welcome people into Belmont.
In addition, many groups expressed the importance of improving pedestrian
circulation in these areas and creating pedestrian crossings or walkways
across El Camino and the train tracks. Two groups envisioned a civic center
plaza that could possibly be created by closing Waltermire Street and Emmett
Avenue to vehicle traffic. Another called for bike lanes along Old County
Road South. One group dreamed of tunneling El Camino Real underground
to create a surface level pedestrian promenade above that would promote a
vibrant, pedestrian-oriented environment.
Finally, many called attention to traffic issues on Ralston Avenue East,
especially in the evening. Participants stated that roads were “clogged” and
that “congestion needs to be addressed.” Half of the groups also identified the
need for additional parking in El Camino Real / Belmont Village South and
Ralston Avenue East.
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Harbor Industrial Area
Many participants wanted to annex and incorporate the Harbor Industrial
Area in order to increase the city’s tax base. Some spoke of possible upgrades
to the businesses in the area, but for the most part, groups thought it was
appropriate for the character of the area to remain as it is. However, some
participants suggested the possibility of new amenities, such as a sports field
that could be rented out for tournaments, a hotel, or a community art center.
Sterling Downs
“People are
trapped in the
Sterling Downs
community.”

Several groups identified Sterling Downs as a “trapped” community due to its
location sandwiched between Highway 101 and the train tracks and its
resulting lack of connectivity to other parts of the city. Many participants
highlighted the need for a “crossover for cars, bikes and pedestrians” from
Davey Glen Road into Sterling Downs. Some groups discussed wanting to
increase pedestrian and bike safety in the area and improve traffic circulation
around Nesbit School, Old County Road and Hiller Street. Most thought that
the residential areas in Sterling Downs should largely remain the same,
though one group desired “more attractive houses.”
East of 101
East of Highway 101, workshop participants saw the potential for additional
development along Shore Way or on the vacant Oracle property. Half of the
groups also saw an opportunity for an additional hotel in this area to generate
additional taxes for the city. One group suggested allowing increased building
heights, while another wanted to restrict the use of electronic signs on
Highway 101.
Homeview
The majority of groups desired stability in Homeview, wanting to preserve it
as a quiet residential neighborhood. However, one group saw the potential
for major redevelopment in the area given its close proximity to the
downtown neighborhoods. One group stated that the flood plain problem
needed to be addressed, while another suggested traffic calming and aesthetic
improvements on Elmer Street.

WESTERN NEIGHBORHOODS
Carlmont / Carlmont Village Area
“The Carlmont
Village Area could
serve as a mini
downtown to the
western
neighborhoods.”

The Carlmont / Carlmont Village Area is the primary focus area located west
of El Camino Real where workshop participants want to see change. Half of
the groups discussed opportunities associated with the Carlmont Shopping
Center, including adding additional stories, modernizing eateries and
encouraging small shops rather than large scale retail. A couple of groups
suggested adding a parking garage to the shopping center in order to
8
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consolidate parking and provide more room for pedestrian space. Another
group called for better public transportation to and from the shopping center,
especially later in the evening. In addition, three groups saw an opportunity
for modernizing and updating the apartments in the area.
Waterdog Park / Hallmark
In the Waterdog Park / Hallmark area, most groups wanted stability for the
residential areas, but offered suggestions for change for non-residential areas.
Specifically, many groups suggested that the businesses along Davis Drive be
relocated elsewhere (perhaps to Old County Road South) and replaced with a
community center or other neighborhood serving development. Several
participants also spoke of the need for an open space plan and improvements
to Waterdog Lake. Two groups showed concern about the amount of traffic
caused by Ralston Middle School, expressing the need for traffic
improvements in the area.
Western Hills
As in other residential areas, most groups wanted Western Hills to remain
largely stable. However, several groups identified Carlmont High School as
having potential for change, especially in improving the parking situation.
Additionally, others wanted to maintain open space in this area, while
possibly adding additional trails and improved trailheads.
Chula Vista / Sunnyslope
While most groups also wanted stability for the Chula Vista / Sunnyslope
area, some saw opportunity for change due to its close proximity to the
downtown area. In addition, half of the groups spoke about the need to
address traffic concerns, such as improving road infrastructure and providing
traffic calming on Chula Vista. Others desired improvements to Twin Pines
Park, such as adding new trails or creating a greater connection between the
park and the downtown area.
Country Club / Central / NDNU, Cipriani and San Juan Hills
Country Club / Central / NDNU, Cipriani, and San Juan Hills received the
lowest average ratings, demonstrating that workshop participants wanted to
see the least amount of change in these areas. Some groups called for
infrastructure upgrades, largely to provide better sidewalks that increase
pedestrian safety. Others wanted to see expanded open space opportunities in
Cipriani and San Juan Hills, including more trails and better access to the San
Juan and Sugar Loaf trails. Finally, several groups wanted to see
improvements to the Barrett Community Center in the Country Club /
Central / NDNU area.
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2.4 Looking Forward
The visions and planning issues highlighted by community members at the
first series of workshops will help set the course of the General Plan Update.
Periodic reports and draft documents pertaining to the General Plan Update,
including the results of these workshops, will be presented to the Planning
Commission and City Council and made publicly available on the General
Plan Update website. Community priorities concerning mobility, Downtown
revitalization, development patterns, economic development, and other
subjects of the community workshop will be evaluated as part of the planning
process for the General Plan Update, particularly the development of land
use and transportation alternatives and key policies.
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AGENDA
City of Belmont General Plan Update
Community Workshop #2: Creating an Emerging Plan
6:00 – 8:00 PM

1. Welcome, Introduction and City Announcements (6:00 – 6:15)
2. Presentation on Project Background (6:15 – 6:30)
3. Small Group Activity: Areas of Stability and Change (6:30 – 7:30)
4. Small Group Report-Out (7:30 – 7:45)
5. Public Comments Regarding 2035 General Plan Update (7:45 – 7:55)
6. Wrap Up and Next Steps (7:55 – 8:00)

Thursday, January 22, 2015
Belmont City Hall, 2nd Floor, EOC Meeting Room
1 Twin Pines Lane, Belmont, CA 94002

Appendix B: Workshop Presentation
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Table C-1: Small Group Results Summary
Score

Area

AVERAGE

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Table 7

Table 8

Sterling Downs

3

4

5

3

5

2.5

4

2

3.56

Ralston Ave East

4

5

5

4

5

5

4

4

4.50

Homeview

2

5

3

1

1

1

4

2

2.38

Harbor Industrial Area

3

4

1

5

5

5

5

4.00

Old County Road South

4

5

5

4

5

5

4

5

4.63

El Camino Real/ Belmont Village South

5

5

5

3

5

5

5

5

4.75

El Camino Real North

5

4.25

5

4.5

3

5

4

5

4.47

San Juan Hills

2

2

1

1

1.25

1

3

1

1.53

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

3

4.5

4

4.5

5

2.5

2

3.5

3.63

Cipriani

2

2

1

1.5

1

2.5

2

1

1.63

Country Club/ Central/ NDNU

3

2

1

1

4

2.5

2

3

2.31

East of 101

2

4

5

2

3

5

4

3

3.50

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

3

2.5

3

2

5

1

1

1

2.31

Western Hills

2

1

4

1.5

4

3.5

2

1.5

2.44

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

3

2

5

1

4

2

2

1.5

2.56
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Table 1 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Key Ideas and Priorities

3

•
•
•
•

SFR
Tennis court
Train divides underpass; separated
Develop traffic connectivity

Ralston Ave East

4

•
•
•

H.P. traffic (evening)
Already clogged
New development?

Homeview

2

•
•

More connected
Keep it quiet

Harbor Industrial Area

3

•

“Occupied”

Old County Road South

4

•

Streetscape industrial

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

5

•
•
•

Access to parking
Streetscape
Not so “village-like”

El Camino Real North

5

•

Dated run-down “experience”

San Juan Hills

2

•

Open space improvement

Carlmont/ Carlmont
Village

3

•

Improve existing

Cipriani

2

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

3

East of 101

2

•
•

Sport complex; recreational
Not use-changing occupants

•
•

Greater connection of Twin Pines Park to
“Downtown”= 3
Residential area = 1

Sterling Downs

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

3

Western Hills

2

•
•

Maintain open space
High school change

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

3

•
•

Too many students
Schooltraffic (all Ralston Ave)
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Table 1 Notes
Report Out
•
•
•
•
•
•

El Camino Real North is a dated, rundown experience. Coming from the north into Belmont, it isn’t
very inviting. This area gets a rating of 5.
Agree with Table 3.
Connect the west side of El Camino Real with Sterling Downs. Sterling Downs needs to be part of
the community and connected.
Continuity is the theme for Belmont Village South/El Camino Real. Create a civic campus feel where
people can easily connect with Twin Pines Park.
Achieve the “village feel” in the downtown area and maintain it in the Carlmont shopping center
area.
The open space behind Carlmont High School should be maintained as open space.
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Table 2 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Key Ideas and Priorities
•
•
•

Stable neighborhoods
School recently updated
Old County Road needs upgrade

•

Look to make Old County Road South, El
Camino/Village, and Ralston East all one
shopping district commercial zone

Sterling Downs

4

Ralston Ave East

5

Homeview

5

•

Possible long-term major development?

Harbor Industrial Area

4

•

Possible upgrades but current relative stability
in business

Old County Road South

5

•

See Ralston East

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

•
5

Envision shops, restaurants, and European
walking “Gaslamp” district
See Ralston East

•
•

A way to make it a “walking street” would be
great

•
•
•

No moratoriums of existing residentially zoned
sites not yet built
Expand on open space opportunities
Enhanced access

4.5

•
•
•

#2 commercial zone and population density
One of the largest areas of opportunities
Modernize apartment areas

Cipriani

2

•
•

Infrastructure related to public safety—walking
General infrastructure degradation

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

2

•
•

Infrastructure related to public safety—walking
General infrastructure degradation

East of 101

4

•
•

Recreational investment costs
ROV opportunities

2.5

•
•

Traffic concerns
Proximity to downtown developments

1

•
•

Possible trailhead opportunities
Carlmont H.S. / 4 corners

2

•
•
•

Davis Drive is an obvious item
Middle School has busy traffic
Get any open space

El Camino Real North

San Juan Hills

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope
Western Hills

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

24
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Table 2 Notes
Additional Notes from Mapping Exercise
•
•
•

Bigger changes in inset area
o A Belmont where there is a “there there”
Make parks/open space more accessible
Largely infrastructure improvements outside of inset/downtown area

Report Out
•
•

•

•

Have similar thoughts to other groups.
The western neighborhoods are mostly developed and people want to keep them in their existing
characteristics. Western neighborhoods are mostly rated as 1s and 2s. They do have older and aging
infrastructure (roads, etc.) and cause concern over walkability and safety (unsafe walking streets, no
sidewalks, etc.). These areas should also preserve and enhance the open space opportunities by
improving and maintaining what’s there.
In the “flats” there is a lot of opportunity for change. El Camino Real, Old County Road, Sterling
Downs and Ralston Avenue East should be made into one continuous district. Something like a
“Gaslamp” district that promotes walkability with nice streets and shops.
There could be the potential for long term major development in Homeview. Lots of those homes
are duplexes and there could be planned developments, condos or home developments that could
change that. However, it should not be a goal to tear down the houses.
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Table 3 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Sterling Downs

5

Ralston Ave East

5

Key Ideas and Priorities

•

If owner occupied primarily, remain stable
(rating of “1”)
If mostly tenant occupied, reevaluate

5

•
•
•
•

More mixed use
3-4 stories OK
Hotel maybe
Old County Road North: Light Industrial

5

•
•
•

Night life
A real downtown, mixed use
New urbanism
Affordable housing
Mixed use retail in downtown with 3-4 [stories]
high – not to block view of Central School
property

•
Homeview
Harbor Industrial Area

Old County Road South

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

3
1

El Camino Real North

5

•
•

San Juan Hills

1

•

Infrastructure – transportation

•

Carlmont Shopping Center – 2nd story
businesses over Bank of America/Verizon
Create opportunities to improve from transient
[rental] apartments into “owner” condos

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

4

Cipriani

1

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

1

East of 101

5

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

3

Western Hills

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

•

•
•

Another hotel
More height

4

•

Parking—behind CHS - Scott Dr.

5

•
•
•
•

Residential
Park – open space
Community Center
Relocate industrial businesses to Old County
Road
Relocate City Hall to Davis Drive, use property
for “downtown”

•
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Table 3 Notes
Additional Notes from Mapping Exercise
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New crossing at Davey Glen Road and Mountain View Ave. (over or under)
More light industrial on Old County North
Incentives to move light industrial down east from Davis Dr.—reconceive as residential or
community space
Education is the business of Belmont
More professional offices in Carlmont and Old County Road South
“Condo-fy” the beehive—more condos
Mixed use w/ residential on ECR
Staggered start/stop for schools
Hotel/motel East of 101—more revenue, generating higher density buildings
Hotel use on O.C.R./ECR
Nightlife in Village
Identifiable Downtown
City Hall parcel reuse
H.I.A.: Not much change

Report Out
•
•
•
•
•
•

There should be a Davey Glen crossing over the railroad tracks to Old County Road.
There should be a new focus area called Old County Road North.
People are trapped in the Sterling Downs community.
The Village zoning is great, and it should continue. The area at Old County Road that needs
improvement is Old County Road South.
On Davis Drive, businesses could move down to Old County Road South. They could be replaced
with a community center or drop-off point (because of all the schools nearby).
A hotel in the area near Old County Road would be good.
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Table 4 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Stability-Change
Rating

Area

Key Ideas and Priorities
More attractive houses
People safety
Emergency pole/button call for help

Sterling Downs

3

•
•
•

Ralston Ave East

4

•

Change in road congestion

Homeview

1

Harbor Industrial Area

-

Old County Road South

4

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

3

•

Parking

4.5

•
•
•
•
•

Renovate facades
More trees
Possible bike paths
Tan bark, flowers, eye-appealing
Tunnel for El Camino promenade

1

•

More trails by creek

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

4.5

•
•
•

Parking behind shopping center area
Reconstructing (modernize) eateries
No big stores, more shops to make more like
Laurel (San Carlos)

Cipriani

1.5

•

Sidewalks

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

1

•

Barrett Community Center
o Make something with open space

East of 101

2

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

2

•

Stop signs on Chula Vista

1.5

•

Speed bumps/stop signs

1

•

Clean Waterdog Lake

El Camino Real North

San Juan Hills

Western Hills
Waterdog Park/ Hallmark
Report Out
•
•

28

Move El Camino Real North underground to create a hangout area/promenade.
The Carlmont Village area is the real downtown Belmont. Focus less on big stores and more on
small shops. Make this centrally located area more of a Downtown.
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Table 5 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Key Ideas and Priorities

Sterling Downs

5

•

Crossover for pedestrians, bikes, cars (i.e. by
Davey Glen to the east side of Belmont)

Ralston Ave East

5

•

Live/work space - higher density

Homeview

1

•

Hotel on vacant land

Harbor Industrial Area

5

•
•
•

Park
Live/work
Sports fields: rent out for tournaments

Old County Road South

5

•
•

Bike lanes needed
Live/work space—higher density

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

•
5

Tunnel under railroad for pedestrian traffic (E.C.
to O.C.R.)
Live/work space—higher density

•
•

El Camino Real North

3
•

San Juan Hills

3

•
•

More trails: 5
No more development: 1

•

Make Alameda/Ralston more pedestrian friendly,
especially Carlmont Village – pedestrians only in
main area?
Open up walking path to Chula Vista
neighborhood
More public transportation from here to
Caltrain/RWS later in the evening
Library needs more parking – tie in to Carlmont
Village – put parking garage in Carlmont Village

•
Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

5
•
•

Cipriani
Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

1

4

•
•
•

East of 101

Expand the policy governing the transfer of
development rights from hillside property/lots to
El Camino properties
Need public transportation east/west in addition
to north/south on El Camino

3

•
•

Bike lane on Ralston
Create walking lanes w/ paint (cheaper than
sidewalks)
Develop Barrett Community Center
No giant electronic signs on 101
Hotel on vacant lot on extreme southeast corner
of Belmont (to generate hotel occupancy tax)
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Table 5 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Stability-Change
Rating

Area

Key Ideas and Priorities

•
•
•
•

Improve Twin Pines Park – more trails behind
back park area
More parking so it’s not in the middle
Reorient more toward creek
Dog park area
Utilization of Manor House

4

•

More trails for hiking

4

•

Better maintenance of John Brooks Trail (and all
trails)

•
Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

5

Western Hills
Waterdog Park/ Hallmark
Report Out
•
•

•

•
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The suggestion to put a crossover at Davey Glen is a good idea.
Carlmont is not pedestrian friendly. It would help to put a parking garage back in the car wash area
and make the main area only for pedestrians. Create a walkway over to Chula Vista, and make it
more walkable.
Put live/work spaces in the Harbor Industrial Area. It would also be nice to have sports fields in the
area that could be rented out (as there is currently a shortage of fields). This would be a good place
for a hotel.
Bike trails and walking trails should be protected so that they aren’t developable.

Report on Community Workshop #2

Table 6 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Key Ideas and Priorities
•

Sterling Downs

2.5
•

Ralston Ave East

5

Traffic circulation - especially related to
changes at Nesbit School and potential Old
County Road businesses
Pedestrian and bike safety

•
•

Connectivity to west side (pedestrian)
Improved traffic circulation
Redevelop existing older businesses (buildings)
– update
Create design guidelines
Gateway

•
•
•

Homeview

1

•

Continued updated of O’Donnell Park

Harbor Industrial Area

5

•
•

Development and tax base potential
Needs to be incorporated

5

•
•
•

Development potential
Design guidelines
w/ OCR North

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

5

•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian circulation
Close Waltermire/Emmet and create plaza
Underground or above ground parking
Create civic center plaza
Coordinate development of existing small
businesses

El Camino Real North

5

•

Continue additional development of existing 3
stories, 4 if articulated properly

1

•
•
•

Access to San Juan and Sugar Loaf open space
Open Space Plan
Acquire more lots for open space
opportunities

•

Potential for redevelopment of Carlmont
Shopping Center and other retail
High density housing is a 1
Retail area is a 4

Old County Road South

San Juan Hills

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

Cipriani

2.5

2.5

•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to San Juan and Sugar Loaf open space
Roads
Provide opportunity for home
improvements/upgrade
Pedestrian safety
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Table 6 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Stability-Change
Rating

Area

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

2.5

Key Ideas and Priorities
•
•
•

•
•

Potential development on vacant Oracle
property
Existing residential is a 1
Development along Shore Way

1

•

Fix roads

3.5

•

Acquire area behind Carlmont High School and
connect trails to Waterdog Lake trail system

2

•
•

Acquire Waterdog Lake
Potential improvements to Waterdog Lake:
open space/trail system (signage, e.g.)
Open Space Plan

•
East of 101

5

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope
Western Hills

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

Roads
Provide opportunity for home
improvement/upgrade
Pedestrian safety

•
Report Out
•
•
•
•
•
•
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An overpass is a good idea!
El Camino North and Old County Road are areas where it makes sense to have more mixed use
and multi-story development (3-4 stories), because of their proximity to Caltrain, etc.
Ralston should have a gateway to the city that lets you know you arrived in Belmont. Don’t change
the uses in that area, but upgrade the real estate.
Harbor Industrial could be annexed to increase the tax base.
The lines delineating focus areas should be drawn along San Juan for the Cipriani neighborhood.
Increase access to open space. Allow slow and incremental growth in older residential areas that
avoids “McMansions.”

Report on Community Workshop #2

Table 7 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Stability-Change
Rating

Area

Key Ideas and Priorities

•
•

Aggressive development: Shopping center on
Wessex
Services to prevent traveling down Ralston
TJ’s (Tran)

4

•

Parking issue

4

•

Flood plain problem should be addressed

Harbor Industrial Area

5

•
•
•

Annex
Hotels
Community art center

Old County Road South

4

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

5

•

Pedestrian walkway from Firehouse Square to
Ralston

El Camino Real North

4

•

Mixed use (housing and commercial)

San Juan Hills

3

•
•
•
•

Passive walking trails
Informative kiosk at trailheads
County store (minority view)
Public transit – shuttles

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

2

•

Cell tower

Cipriani

2

•

Public transit – shuttles

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

2

•
•
•

Park
Refine Barrett Center
Paper trails

East of 101

4

•
•
•

Hotel
Transportation
Commercial

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

1

•

Save the trees

Western Hills

2

•

Maintain trails

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

2

•
Sterling Downs

4

Ralston Ave East
Homeview

Report Out
•
•
•

•

There shouldn’t be a lot of change in the residential areas (scored 1s and 2s).
Architectural continuity should be a priority, so that Belmont looks like something identifiable.
Transportation is an issue. The way we weave in and out of residential areas lacks fluidity, as
planning was kept at a high level, rather than getting specific. As those areas get further developed,
they should be developed with continuity and some sensitivity to traffic flows. Maximize the use of
Ralston Avenue without causing a big traffic mess there.
Preserve the residential areas.
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Table 8 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Area

Stability-Change
Rating

Key Ideas and Priorities
Traffic calming on Hiller
Trees – friction barrier
Speed bumps and bumps

Sterling Downs

2

•
•
•

Ralston Ave East

4

•
•

Mixed use: commercial/residential
TOD, POD, BOD

Homeview

2

•
•

Traffic calming on Elmer
Aesthetic improvements on Elmer

Harbor Industrial Area

5

•
•
•
•

Incorporate/annex to Belmont
Higher density
Live-work spaces
Hotel development

Old County Road South

5

•

Same as Harbor Industrial comments

5

•
•
•
•

•

Higher density: 3-4 stories
Public parking
Pedestrian friendly
Walk and shop arches – covered sidewalks w/
2nd story adjacent building
More variety of activity: shops and
entertainment
Make it look good and businesses will come!
Higher density
Mixed use
Pedestrian-oriented

El Camino Real/ Belmont
Village South

•

El Camino Real North

5

•
•
•

San Juan Hills

1

•
•

Improve and preserve open space
Safer walkways

•

Increase density/mixed use at intersection
Ralston-Alameda
Encourage existing property owners for façade
improvements
Mixed use at Carlmont shopping center and
Safeway corner

Carlmont/ Carlmont Village

3.5

•
•
•

Cipriani

1
•
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Lower speed limit on Cipriani (20mph?) (share
the road??)
Safer for walking

Report on Community Workshop #2

Table 8 Notes
Notes Recorded on Table Map
Stability-Change
Rating

Area

Key Ideas and Priorities
•

Country Club/ Central/
NDNU

3
•

Barrett area = 5
o Flexible use: school/rec center (pool)
o One-way on Folger/Notre Dame
All other areas = 1

East of 101

3

•
•

Northern = 1
Southern = 5
o More hotels, etc.

Chula Vista/ Sunnyslope

1

•

Traffic calming on Chula Vista

Western Hills

1.5

•
•

Connect Hallmark area to Carlmont HS
Improve parking at Carlmont HS

Waterdog Park/ Hallmark

1.5

•

Improve Water Dog and walkways

Report Out
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harbor Industrial and Old County Road South both rate as 5s. Annex the Harbor Industrial Area,
and put a hotel there.
Increase density, provide more public parking, and create a pedestrian friendly environment in the
Belmont Village area.
Barrett also rates as a 5.
Carlmont needs facade improvements and others, which also gives it the rating of 5.
El Camino Real North rates as a 5.
Ralston Avenue East needs transit improvements and bike/pedestrian improvements.
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